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PRESS RELEASE 

 
THE FINEST MUSIC FOR AN AUDIENCE OF A MILLION 
 
HAMBURG, 29 APRIL 2019: MORE THAN 2 MILLION CONCERT GOERS SINCE THE 
OPENING IN 2017, 10 MILLION PLAZA VISITORS: ELBPHILHARMONIE HAMBURG 
AIMS TO CONTINUE ITS EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS IN THE UPCOMING SEASON 
2019/20 WITH AN AMBITIOUS AND DARING CONCERT PROGRAMME. HIGHLIGHTS 
INCLUDE: 
 
• »Britain Calling« (6-16 Oct), a festival celebrating British music of the last 100 years that centres 
around four concerts conducted by Mirga Gražinytė-Tyla, the fabulous young principal conductor of 
the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. 
 
• Scores of first-rate concerts in honour of Beethoven’s 250th birthday: in four concerts, Vienna 
Philharmonic performs all nine symphonies (conductor: Andris Nelsons); Sir András Schiff plays all 
Beethoven’s piano concertos with the Budapest Festival Orchestra (conductor: Iván Fischer); Igor 
Levit performs all the piano sonatas and Quatuor Ebène Beethoven’s string quartets. A second run of 
Beethoven’s nine symphonies will be presented by Jordi Savall at the venerable Laeiszhalle, the city’s 
other excellent concert hall. 

• More than 40 world-renowned orchestras, some of them making their debut at the Elbphilharmonie, 
for example, the San Francisco and Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestras. Other major orchestras return 
to Hamburg, a handful for residencies of up to four concerts, including: the Royal Concertgebouw 
Orchestra, the Berlin Philharmonic, the Vienna and Munich Philharmonics, the Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra and the London Symphony Orchestra. The three local orchestras – the NDR 
Elbphilharmonie Orchestra (Principal Conductor: Alan Gilbert), the Hamburg Philharmonic State 
Orchestra (Principal Conductor: Kent Nagano) and, the resident orchestra of the Laeiszhalle, 
Symphoniker Hamburg (Principal Conductor: Silvain Cambreling) – present nearly 120 concerts in 
total at the Elbphilharmonie and the Laeiszhalle. 

The 2019/20 season marks the start of New York City-native Alan Gilbert’s tenure as Principal 
Conductor of the NDR Elbphilharmonie Orchestra. The orchestra celebrates the former music 
director of New York Philharmonic’s (2009-2017) inauguration with a festival called »Sounds like 
Gilbert« (6-29 Sept).  

• Six operas and oratorios by Georg Friedrich Handel at the Elbphilharmonie and the Laeiszhalle, 
among them »Dixit Dominus«, »Giulio Cesare« (with La Scala featuring Cecilia Bartoli, Philippe 
Jaroussky, Bejun Mehta et al.), »Alexander’s Feast«, »Ariodante« and »Rodelinda« (featuring Lucy 
Crowe and The English Concert). 
 
• An extended weekend (29 Nov-1 Dec) dedicated to the fascinating music by the architect and 
composer Iannis Xenakis. 
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• Mieczysław Weinberg’s complete string quartets, a number of his symphonies as well as some of 
his other works as part of the worldwide commemoration of the great Polish-Russian composer’s 
100th birthday. 
 
• Viola da gamba player extraordinaire, flutist and highly-creative composer Eva Reiter from Vienna, 
who demonstates her different skills in a series of concerts over the course of the season. 
 
• Internationally-renowned composer Unsuk Chin: Korean by birth and highly-respected in her field, 
Chin is Composer in Residence of the NDR Elbphilharmonie Orchestra for the 2019/20 season. Many 
of her works will be performed throughout the season. 
 
• »Faith« is the motto of the 5th International Music Fest Hamburg (24 Apr-25 May). Highlights 
include a staged production of Olivier Messiaen’s marathon opera »St. François d’Assise« and a 
spotlight of the composer Sofia Gubaidulina. 
 
• Manfred Eicher, highly-influential producer, founder and head of the world-famous label ECM 
Records, who is given carte blanche to curate a programme of his own for the Elbphilharmonie’s 
»Reflektor« series (3-6 Feb).  
 
• Elbphilharmonie’s Easter Festival, dedicated to the multi-faceted music of the legendary »Silk 
Road« (9-14 April). 
 
• A diverse range of chamber music concerts, piano and song recitals, concerts featuring jazz and 
world music as well as classical music from all corners of the world complete the substantial 
2019/20 programme. 
 
• The Elbphilharmonie’s extensive music education programme, which features more than 1,000 
events and workshops. 
 
 
Roughly 940,000 tickets were sold for the current 2018/19 season, with 99,64% of seats filled in the 
Elbphilharmonie Grand Hall and 96% in the Recital Hall. 
 
A majority of the 750 concerts of the 2019/20 season at the Elbphilharmonie Hamburg go on sale on 20 
June. Subscriptions and tickets for selected concerts can be obtained now at 
www.elbphilharmonie.com 
  
Browse the 2019/20 season’s yearbook here (inGerman only). 
 
Press Contact: 
Tom R. Schulz (Spokesman), Jan Reuter and Anastasia Päßler 
Media Relations 
phone: +49 40 357 666 258 / -275 / -375 
presse@elbphilharmonie.de  / www.elbphilharmonie.de/en/press 
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